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Today’s News - Monday, March 18, 2002

We start a new week with a new feature on the home page: Medtronics World Headquarters near Minneapolis designed by HGA. The half-million-square-foot campus has
every technology required for a global leader in medical research and development. What sets it apart are the non-technical elements that make it a light-filled complex
set in a very well planned - and beautiful - prairie setting. Click on the "Home" link above to see this and other feature articles. Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief
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Ex-Merc [Chicago Mercantile Exchange] site may be razed: Demolition permit has city off guard- Chicago Tribune

HOK Sports' dominant role in region's stadium raises questions - Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

That's nice - but what's it doing there? Does London really need Renzo Piano's 1,000ft tower, asks Jonathan Glancey-
Guardian Unlimited (UK)

Walls That Talk, in Harmony: At the Nigerian Embassy, a Sweeping Curve of Stone Meets a Rectangle of Glass - Shalom
Baranes Associates - Washington Post

Iconoclast in a glass house: the architect who's trying to go from being the enfant terrible to the elder statesman of his
profession - Ron Keenberg/IKOY Architects - Globe and Mail (Canada)

Settling the Great Barrier Beef: Architects offer alternatives to those unsightly hunks of concrete meant to deter attacks on
buildings.- Los Angeles Times

Exhibit recalls the essence of Mies: Exhibition Review by Whitney Gould [images]- Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Oklahoma City Museum of Art's new home fits in nicely - Allen Brown [image]- Dallas Morning News

Unionists shut Perth building sites - Infolink (Australia)

Security occupies building designers - Anchorage Daily News

It's virtually a reality: So far, promises of virtual reality have been little more than hype. But now, at an Ontario lab called the
Cave, Star Trek fantasies are finally coming to life - Hani Rashid and Lise Anne Couture/Asymptote- National Post (Canada)

Marcel Wanders, Do-Can Designer: In an Egg, a Sponge or a Soup Tin, Finding the Everyday Objet d'Art- Washington Post

Partridge Buyout of Tackett Signals New Beginning For Philadelphia Architectural Firm - PR Newswire
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